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Martha the cat lived in a house loved by a girl named Joy. 
Martha was a gift to Joy on her second birthday. They 
always played with each other. It was Joy who always fed 
her. They even went to sleep together. After school Joy 
always spent time with Martha even before she did her 
homework. Joy and Martha where best friends! 
                 One afternoon as Joy was walking down the 
street from school, she saw a box. Coming from the box 
she heard some whining. Joy was curious, she walked to 
the box to see what is in the box.  As Joy peeped into the 
box, she saw the most adorable thing ever! “PUPPY!” 
shouted Joy. She looked around to see if anyone was 
going to take the dog. Few hours later Joy came back to 
the place where the dog was, the dog was still there! She 
ran and got the dog and walked home. As Joy got home, 
she pleaded her mom if she could keep the puppy, her 
mom said   ”yes” because the puppy was so cute and 
adorable to say “No”. My mother picked up the puppy 
and hugged her. Joy was extremely happy, placed her 
books down and started to play with the dog. 

                Martha was not happy at the new addition to the 
family. She was furious because of how Joy cared for the 
dog, especially when Joy called her Fluffy. She started to 
play with Fluffy more, gave her treats, slept with her 
hugging, and played with Martha after her homework! 



Martha wished that dog never came! Fluffy on the other 
hand loved Martha. Fluffy tried to play with Martha, but 
she just walked away. Martha tried to get Fluffy in 
trouble. It didn’t work on Joy, she knew Martha was 
jealous of Fluffy.  
            One day Martha became pregnant. Soon enough 
she gave birth to one kitten. When Joy played with the 
kitten, Fluffy wanted to play with her to. But Martha 
always hissed at her. “That’s what you get for stealing my 
person!” thought Martha. When Fluffy gets hissed at, she 
goes to the corner where her doggy bed is, and waits until 
Joy finish playing with the kitten. 

           As you know, being a mother is really 
complicated. Martha is one to. So she needed a nice nap. 
As Martha was doing so, she heard a big commotion! 
Martha woke up and started running to where the sound 
was coming from! When she got closer, she noticed that it 
was the cries of her baby. When she arrived to where the 
noise is coming from, she was very shocked. 

          When Martha looked there standing was Fluffy. In 
Fluffy’s mouth was Martha kitten. In front of him was a 
dead snake. Martha couldn’t believe what she saw. Fluffy 
saved her kitten! To show her love, and ask for 
forgiveness she rubbed against Fluffy’s body. Fluffy did 
forgive her. When Martha looked at Fluffy s leg it was 



bleeding! The snake bit her! Martha ran to Joy, and 
brought her there. Joy called her dad (Ethan).Ethan 
quickly took Fluffy to the vet to get treated.  

          When Fluffy came home Martha let her play with 
her kitten, and Martha also played with Fluffy. She didn’t 
care if Fluffy got more food than herself, or if Joy played 
with her first. Martha loved Fluffy the same as Fluffy 
loved Martha.   
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